Entrepreneur Tier
$450 Annual Investment  |  $570 Value
Available to Companies with 1-5 Employees
or Non-Profit Organizations

“I joined NDCC to find clients and grow my business, which has occurred. But, the greatest benefit is business connections, not just clients but resources for my business and developing a peer group.”

Lisa F. Hall
Owner, InCredible

YOUR BENEFITS
• Pro-business advocacy at state and local level
• Access to NDCC events - networking, business development, public affairs & more
• Special ticket pricing for events
• Leadership opportunities in committees
• Email newsletter
• Access to Ambassador program
• Listing in online directory (more than 450,000 hits a year)
• Ability to host events
• Partner discounts to other community events
• NDCC member cling
• Use of chamber logo
• 8 tickets to Business Toolbox events

MEMBERSHIP CHECKLIST

☐ Look for your WELCOME EMAIL from Jennifer Colatruglio which includes your website login credentials that you can use to register online for events at the NDCC member rate.

☐ Visit your ONLINE DIRECTORY LISTING at ndcc.org; verify that the contact information is correct. Submit changes to mmcquery@ndcc.org

☐ If you do not receive your EMAIL NEWSLETTER within one week, please contact the chamber at 469-923-2103.

☐ Sign up for an AMBASSADOR GUIDE. Ambassadors are NDCC volunteers who can meet with you to help you get involved. They’ll even meet you at events. Contact Dawn Weeks Spalding at dwspalding@ndcc.org for more details.

☐ Submit your BUSINESS DESCRIPTION for your listing to Megan McQuery at mmcquery@ndcc.org. Typically, a 100-word description of your business can pique a reader's interest so he or she will visit your website directly from the chamber's online directory.

☐ Join our SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES. Connect with the NDCC: facebook.com/northdallaschamber, twitter.com/ndcc, instagram.com/northdallaschamber and North Dallas Chamber of Commerce on LinkedIn.

☐ ATTEND NDCC EVENTS AND COMMITTEES. You can register and pay online ndcc.org. Chamber 101 is a great place to start. Don’t forget to use your 8 tickets to Business Toolbox events: A.M. Exchange, North Dallas After Hours, Networking Skills Workshop and Business Seminars.

DID YOU KNOW?

VIP Coffee, the NDCC’s complimentary intro to the chamber and networking event, was started by Paul Hanson, Ebby Halliday’s brother.

The Leadership Briefing Series is a FREE event designed to introduce our members to newsmakers and important issues in the City of Dallas.

The North Dallas Chamber regularly meets with elected officials and other community leaders to stay up-to-date and take action on policy that affects your business.

The NDCC hosts more than150 events a year, so there’s always an opportunity to get involved.

Some of the NDCC’s accomplishments over the past 65 years include:
The Dallas North Tollway
The Dallas Arboretum
Repeal of the Wright Amendment, allowing airlines at Love Field to fly to destinations beyond Texas & neighboring states
Dallas ISD Collegiate Academies
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